OSTree Support - Task #4642
Delete the 'master' branch and make 2-master to main branch
04/05/2019 03:40 PM - bmbouter

Status:

MODIFIED

Start date:

Priority:

Normal

Due date:

Assignee:

bmbouter

% Done:

100%

Estimated time:

0:00 hour

Category:
Sprint/Milestone:
Platform Release:

Tags:

Target Release OSTree:

Sprint:

Groomed:

Yes

Sprint Candidate:

Yes

Sprint 51

Quarter:

Description

Problem
The OStree repository is confusing users because the master branch shows 'this is the Pulp3 plugin for OSTree....". This is really just
a stub and the plugin is in no way functional.

Solution
Delete the 'master' branch and make the default branch '2-master'. This is similar to what was done to the pulp/pulp repository which
is also a Pulp2 only repository.
Associated revisions
Revision a4321a03 - 04/05/2019 04:53 PM - bmbouter
Clearly mark pulp2 support
The readme didn't indicate which verison of Pulp it was for. This clearly marks it as Pulp2.
https://pulp.plan.io/issues/4642 closes #4642

History
#1 - 04/05/2019 03:44 PM - bmbouter
- Description updated
#2 - 04/05/2019 04:27 PM - ttereshc
- Groomed changed from No to Yes
- Sprint Candidate changed from No to Yes
#3 - 04/05/2019 04:32 PM - ttereshc
- Sprint set to Sprint 51
#4 - 04/05/2019 04:34 PM - bmbouter
- Status changed from NEW to ASSIGNED
- Assignee set to bmbouter
#5 - 04/05/2019 04:39 PM - amacdona@redhat.com
- Tracker changed from Issue to Task
- % Done set to 0
#6 - 04/05/2019 04:54 PM - bmbouter
- Status changed from ASSIGNED to POST
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I deleted the master branch and made 2-master the primary. I also am clarifying the version of Pulp in the readme of 2-master with this PR:
https://github.com/pulp/pulp_ostree/pull/108
#7 - 04/05/2019 05:02 PM - bmbouter
- Status changed from POST to MODIFIED
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
Applied in changeset a4321a03941d838441d06e452248ab18daa7be54.
#8 - 04/26/2019 10:30 PM - bmbouter
- Tags deleted (Pulp 3)
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